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Abstract 

English coreferential pro-forms are one of the most 

problematic areas facing translators, since they contribute 

effectively to the type of texture in the text. The main aims of 

this paper are:(1) to shed light on the areas of failure and 

success in the translation of coreferential pro-forms of two 

professional translators of Hemingway’s ‘The Sun Also 

Rises’,(2) to investigate the syntactic and semantic shifts found 

in these translations,(3) to propose an appropriate rendering 

whenever the syntactic structure of these coreferential pro-

forms do not coincide with its semantic function. 

The study hypothesizes that coreferential pro-forms pose 

a serious problem for translators of literary text. It is also 

hypothesized that ambiguity may arise when the translator 

does not recognize the nature of the relation between the pro-

form and its antecedent in the text. 

The study concludes that the lack of awareness, on the 

part of translators, of the functions of coreferential pro-forms 

in English and Arabic results in failure to recognize the 

relation between a pro-form and its antecedent. Consequently, 

this affects the cohesion and coherence of the translated text. 

The Problem: 

Coreferential Pro-forms as cohesive devices require an 

adequate knowledge on the part of the role they play in both 

the texture of the text and the message it carries. However, 
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unawareness of the role of coreferential pro-forms in the 

source text and the target text affects negatively the 

faithfulness of the translating process and consequently 

sacrifice communication. 

Aims of the Study: 

  The paper aims at the following: 

1. Investigating the syntactic and semantic shifts which have 

occurred as a result of the two different translations of the SL 

text. 

2. Pointing out the areas of failure and success in the 

translation of  

coreferential pro-forms by two professional translators. 

3. Proposing appropriate renderings whenever both translations 

do not coincide with the semantic function of the given pro-

forms. 

Hypotheses: 

In the present study, it is hypothesized that: 

1. Coreferential pro-forms pose serious problems for 

translators of literary texts. 

2. When coreferential pro-forms are translated without 

recognizing the relation between them and their antecedents in 

the text, the result is either redundancy or awkwardness in 

style. 

Scope of the Study: 

The present Study is confined to a literary written 

English text(Hemingway’s ‘The Sun Also Rises’) and 

structural types of coreferential pro-forms according to the way 

they are tackled by Quirk et al.(1985). Out of(154) 

coreferential pro-forms, only(18) have been chosen as units of 

analysis.  

Procedure and Data Collection: 

The procedure that has been followed in this paper is as 

follows: 

1. Presenting a description of the different types of 

coreferential pro-forms on the basis of the literature available 

in books in English and Arabic grammar. 
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2. Choosing eighteen English coreferential pro-forms in 

Hemingway’s ‘The Sun Also Rises’ and their Arabic 

translations by Haqqi(Undated) and Juzeini(1967). 

3. Adopting communicative translation whenever the semantic 

function of the coreferential pro-form differs from its syntactic 

structure in order to achieve an adequate translation as much as 

possible and convey the same contextual meaning of the SL 

text. 

What is a pro-form: 

A pro-form is defined as “one of the reduction processes 

by which the structure of a sentence is abbreviated to avoid 

redundancy of expression(Quirk et al. 1985: 858). They add 

that there are two kinds of pro-forms taking part in the process 

of cohesion: coreferential pro-forms and substitute pro-

forms(Ibid: 863).this paper is focused on coreferential 

proforms. Crystal(1990: 172; 1994: 280) affirms that the 

relation between the pro-form and its antecedent could be 

either coreference or substitution. Coreference is defined as 

“features that cannot be semantically interpreted without 

referring to some other features in the text”. Substitution; 

however, is “one feature that replaces a previous expression”. 

Pro-forms as  Cohesive Devices: 

Cohesion is defined “as the set of possibilities that exist in 

the language for making text hang together: the potential that 

the speaker or writer has at his disposal.”(Halliday and Hasan 

1976:18). Quirk et al.(1985: 861-862) point out that cohesion 

is characterized by two devices: pro-forms and ellipsis. As 

regards pro-forms, two cohesive devices are recognized: 

coreference and substitution. To achieve the process of 

cohesion, the full form of coreference and substitution should 

be recoverable from the context. Halliday and Hasan(1976:14-

19) identify several devices that are used as cohesive devices 

of which the function is to tie a text together. The cohesive 

devices fall into five types: reference, substitution, ellipsis, 

conjunction and lexical cohesion. 

Concerning ‘reference’, they(ibid.) establish a separation 

between two different cases: ‘exophora’ and ‘endophora’, with 
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the former being referred to as situational, and the latter as 

textual. That is, where the interpretation of references lies 

outside the text, the relationship is said to be exophoric 

relationship  which plays no part in textual cohesion as 

 in(1). However, when their interpretation lies with the text, it 

is called endophoric relationship which forms cohesive ties 

within the text as in(2): 

(1) For he’s a jolly good fellow  And so say all of us. 

(2) Wash and core six cooking apples. Put them into a fireproof 

dish. 

Endophora is of two types: anaphoric reference(referring 

to the preceding elements) and cataphoric reference(referring 

to the following text).       

Coreferential Pro-forms in Quirk et al.’s View:  

Quirk et al.(1985: 865) classify pro-forms used for 

coreference into the following:  

a. Personal pronouns such as: he, she, it, they, her, them. 

b. Reflexive pronouns such as: myself, himself, themselves. 

c. Possessive pronouns such as: my, his, her, mine, hers, 

theirs. 

d. Demonstrative pronouns such as: this, that, these, those. 

e. Definite adverbs of time then, and of place here, there. 

f. The definite pronoun and predeterminer such. 

Types of  coreferential  Pro-forms: 
Coreferential pro-forms will simply be classified 

according to their types into the following categories: 

     Pro-Nominals: 

 The term ‘nominal’ here means ‘noun-like’, or ‘like a 

noun phrase’. Accordingly, the best case of a pro-form which 

refers to or substitutes for a noun or a noun phrase is a 

pronoun. Semantically speaking, the pronoun functions like a 

pro-form; but syntactically, it functions as a noun phrase rather 

than a noun. Morphologically speaking, some pronouns, such 

as personal, possessive and reflexive pronouns, have 

distinctions of person(1
st
, 2

nd
, and 3

rd
), gender(masculine, 

feminine and non-personal), number(singular and plural), and 
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case(subjective, objective)(Quirk et al.,1985: 335). To clarify, 

pronominals are classified into the following categories: 

Personal Pronouns: 

 Personal pronouns in English are the following: I / we / 

you / he, she, it / they. English grammarians such as Quirk and 

Greenbaum,(1973: 102), and Quirk et al.(1985: 346) classify 

these pronouns according to their distinctions of persons as the 

following: 

1. First person refers to the speaker I, or to the speaker and 

one or more others we. 

2. Second person refers to the person(s) addressed you. 

3. Third person refers to one or more other persons or things he 

/ she / it / they. 

Most personal pronouns have distinction of case, whether 

they are in subjective case or objective case I / me, we / us, he / 

him, she / her, they / them. However you and it are exceptional 

in showing no such distinction.(Quirk et al. 1972: 208).  

It is worth noting that the first and second pronouns, “are 

never pro-forms for noun phrases; they do not substitute for 

other items but merely replace themselves; while the plural of 

these pronouns sometimes have as their antecedent a noun 

phrase and therefore can be considered in such cases as pro-

forms”.(Ibid: 679)      

Fries(1940: 240) claims that the third person pronoun it is 

used as a substitute for neuter nouns. Quirk et al.(1985: 348) 

add that this pronoun is used not only to refer to inanimate 

objects but also to non-count substances, singular abstraction 

and even to a singular collection of people. The following are 

representative sentences: 

(3) She made some soup and gave it to the children. 

(4) The sack of Rome shook the whole of the Western World: 

in a sense, it was the end of the Roman Empire. 

(5) Parliament’s answer to all awkward problems is to 

establish a Royal Commission whose finding it can then 

ignore. 

Thomas and Kintgen(1974: 232) state that the noun 

phrase can be replaced by the third personal pronoun when it is 
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coreferential with its antecedent. Sachs et al.(1960: 91) add 

that, in such cases, the pronoun should agree with its 

antecedents in person, number and gender. Consider(6) and(7) 

below: 

(6) Elizabeth has cut her finger.(Elizabeth’s finger) 

(7) John and Mary stole a toy from my son. Their mother told 

them to return the toy, but they said it was theirs. 

(Leech and Svartvik, 1975: 163). 

Quirk et al.(1985: 347) point out that the identity of the 

refrents of the third person pronouns can be supplied by the 

linguistic context. They(Ibid) affirm that one can distinguish 

between anaphoric and cataphoric uses of these pronouns, 

according to whether the elements with which they corefer(the 

antecedent) precede or follow them, as shown in the following 

sentences: 

(8) a. Before he joined the Navy, Gerald made peace with his 

family. 

       b. Before Gerald joined the Navy, he made peace with his 

family. 

Reflexive Pronouns: 

A pronoun object that is coreferential with the subject of 

the clause in which it occurs must be reflexive. Reflexive 

pronouns are easy to identify because they end with suffixes –

self used with singular forms and –selves used with plural 

forms. These suffixes are added to the determinative 

possessive forms for the first and second person myself, 

ourselves, yourself, yourselves, and to the objective form for 

the 3
rd

 person himself, herself, itself, themselves, in addition to 

the indefinite generic reflexive oneself(Ibid: 355).  

Quirk et al.(Ibid: 56) add that these pronouns are used 

when they can reflect or refer back to another nominal element 

preceding them in the clause. They should agree with these 

nominal elements(i.e. their antecedents) in person, number and 

gender.(Keyser and Postal, 1976: 55), e.g.:(9) She saw    

herself     in the mirror. 

                           *himself  
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Jackson(1985: 23)states that reflexives have two distinct 

uses: ‘reflexive use’, and ‘emphatic use’. In the latter use, 

Keyser and Postal(1976: 63) remark that they are merely 

‘intensive pronouns’ and have nothing to do with coreferences. 

Concerning the reflexive use(i.e. basic use), Quirk et 

al.(1985: 356) mention that the reflexive pronoun functions as 

object or complement and has the subject of its clause as its 

antecedent. In such cases, this kind of pronoun is obligatory. 

The following sentences are representatives: 

(10) They helped themselves. 

(11) He is not himself today. 

As illustrated in the above examples, “themselves” 

functions as a direct object for the antecedent “They” in(10); 

whereas “himself” functions as a subject complement for “he” 

in(11).  

Possessive Pronouns: 

Possessive pronouns combine genitive function with 

nominal function. In the latter respect, the coreferential item 

they replace may be in the same clause. Quirk et al.(1972: 213) 

state that there are two kinds of possessives: the first one is 

attributive such as my, your, our, his, her, its, their which are 

used before a noun as modifiers and thus they have a 

determinative function as in: 

(12) Bretty lives with her uncle. 

The second is predicative such as mine, your, his, hers, 

its, theirs which have an independent function as a noun 

phrase.  

Quirk et al(1985: 362) add that these pronouns have a 

quasi-elliptical role, replacing a noun phrase with a 

determinative possessive, as shown in the following example: 

(13) If you need a bicycle, I’ll lend you   mine.(my bicycle) 

Hodges et al.(1994: 71) affirm that these pronouns should 

agree with their antecedent in person, number and gender, as 

shown in the following examples: 

(14) John represents his clients. 

(15) The members of the class gave their ideas. 

Demonstrative Pronouns: 
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The demonstrative pronouns this, that, these, and those 

are marked for number(singular and plural) and for 

proximity(near and distant).(Jackson, 1980: 23).  

These pronouns appear without following a noun and they 

are identical in form with the demonstrative determiners this / 

these, that / those.(Klammer, 1977: 73), e.g.: 

Jackson(1980: 64) points out that they substitute for 

nouns and imply a gesture of pointing, either to something in 

the situational context, or to some previous or following units 

in language. In other words, Roberts(1964: 383) states that in 

conversation, the reference of demonstrative pronoun is 

something pointed at or otherwise indicated. In writing, it may 

be to a preceding noun phrase(i.e. the antecedent), e.g.:  

(16) Harold has a nice voice, but that wasn’t what made 

him popular. 

In(16), “that” has anaphoric reference to the antecedent ‘a 

nice voice”. Moreover, the demonstrative pronoun can replace 

a noun phrase with a human referent only in intensive clauses 

with a nominal complement, as shown in the following 

example: 

(17) Will you try and help me find Peter Williams? That’s 

the man I was telling about. 

‘Such’ as a Coreferential Pro-form: 

The predeterminer and pronoun such can be used as a 

coreferential pro-form for a noun or a noun phrase. 

Chalker(1984: 71-72) points out that the pronoun such can 

refer anaphorically to the noun phrase preceding it, as in: 

(18) He’s a keen stamp collector, and as such he’s always 

pestering me for stamps. 

Quirk et al.(1985: 376) argue that such as a pro-form is 

similar to the demonstratives in that It can have anaphoric 

reference both as a pronoun and as a predeterminer, and also It 

can occur after indefinite determiners such as, all, few and 

many in a rather rare and restricted use 

Pro-Adverbials: 

Pro-adverbials such as there, here, then, etc. are pro-

forms that substitute for adverbs or other expressions having an 
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adverbial function. Liles(1971: 87) points out that there can act 

as a pro-form for an adverbial of place; then for an adverbial of 

time. Halliday and Hasan(1976: 57-58) hold the same view and 

state that the(adverbial) demonstratives there, then, and here 

refer to the location of a process in space or time, and they 

function as adjuncts in the clause, not as elements within the 

nominal group, e.g.: 

(19) We were sitting in the balcony, and they were sitting 

there, too. 

(20) He saw Tom yesterday, and we saw Fred then, too.(Liles, 

1971: 87). 

Quirk et al.(1985: 866-867) in their attempt to analyse 

pro-adverbs, draw a distinction between coreference and 

substitution. According to their analysis, there are two kinds of 

pro-adverbs: coreferential pro-adverbs and substitute pro-

adverbs. 

As regards the first kind, they(Ibid) argue that there, then 

and here are coreferential pro-adverbs since they contain 

definiteness as part of their meaning and can easily be 

paraphrased by means of noun phrases. Besides, they may lead 

themselves to situational as well as anaphoric and cataphoric 

interpretation. Let us consider the following sentences: 

(21) One morning the captain invited us to the bridge. He told 

us then about his secret orders. 

(22) Between London and Oxford there is a famous inn called 

the George and Dragon. Here we stopped for lunch. 

(23)   If you look  in the top drawer, you’ll probably find it 

there. 

Also, the pronoun it and the demonstrative that which can 

be paraphrased by that place, as pointed out by Quirk et 

al.(1972: 683), are sometimes used as pro-adverbials when 

they function as subject and the verb is intensive, e.g.: 

(24) They concentrated in the front of the mountain. It was 

where the protection was greatest. 

(25) I noticed where he put it. That seemed a good place. 
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Pro-Nominals in Arabic:  

In Arabic, pronouns are substitutes for overt entity 

terms, and their use is strongly conditioned by the ability of the 

hearer/reader to identify the overt entity term to which they 

refer(Beeston, 1970: 39). 

Personal Pronouns:  

In Arabic, personal pronouns have distinction of 

persons(1
st
, 2

nd
, 3

rd
), gender(masculine, feminine) and 

number(singular, dual, and plural). In addition, most personal 

pronouns have distinctions of case(Hasan, 1975, vol.1: 318-

319). 

These pronouns are classified into implicit  المستتتة and 

explicit  الظتترةة. The implicit pronouns are realized on the 

surface structure, but their meanings and referents can be 

recovered from the morphological form of the verb and from 

the context(Ibid;Ibn’aqeel,1965,Vol.1:95-97). 

Implicit pronouns, as pointed out by Aziz(1989: 138) are 

mainly used with the imperfect form of the verb which has a 

prefix referring to the gender, as well as with the perfect verb, 

especially with the third person singular. The identity of the 

referents of the implicit pronoun can be supplied by the 

linguistic context. To illustrate, Aziz(1998: 93) offers the 

following example: 

ثم جرء الةسول مسةعر وةو يحمل رسرلة مت  اممرتةو وب تن يق يلرقتل  ر ت   (26)

  الجرش

(Then the messenger came quickly carrying a letter from the 

prince. He asked to meet the commander of the army). 

In(26), the implied person masculine pronoun( ةتتتو 

indicated by the verb "ب ن" refers to the subject "الةسول". 

         Concerning explicit pronouns, Ibn ’aqeel(1965, Vol.1: 

97), Hasan(1975, Vol.1: 220-224) agree on that these pronouns 

are realized on the surface structure and that they fall into two 

categories: منفصتت ة ضتتمر ة  (independent pronouns) and  ضتتمر ة

 The former have either subjective .(suffixed pronouns)متصت ة

case as  ووةتوو ةت و ةمترو ياتمترو ةتمو ةت  etc, or objective case as   إيتر

و إيرةرو إيرةمرو إيرك و إيرةم  etc.).  
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Hasan(Ibid: 255) observes that the first and the second 

pronouns can be explained from the extralinguistic situation, 

since they replace themselves; while the interpretation of the 

third person pronoun requires referring it to a preceding noun 

or noun phrase. This pronoun is called by Arab grammarians as 

ر ت الضتمرة ال  (the resumptive pronoun) which should agree with 

its antecedent in person, gender and number(Ibid: 259, 263; 

Cantarino, 1975, Vol.3: 147), e.g.: 

فوصل إقةاةرم ويخو  إلى ضفرف اهة دج ة ق   رح ة بوي ة ف بة ةو النهتة  (27)

 وغةق يخو  

(Ibrahim and his brother arrived at the bank of the Tigris after 

a long journey. He crossed the river, his brother 

drowned).(Aziz, 1998: 93-94). 

 إق تك م الشرخ عبرس قر  يولئك الفالحر  يحنوا رؤوسهم إيجرقر (28)

(If Sheikh Abbas spoke to the villagers, they bent their heads 

in assent).         (Cantarino, 1975, 

Vol.3: 314) 

In(27), the independent third personal masculine pronoun 

 while the suffixed plural ;"إقتةاةرم" refers back to the noun"ةتو" 

masculine pronoun "وا" refers to the plural noun phrase 

 in(28). These pronouns have cohesive relation with "الفالحتر "

their antecedent. 

Reflexive Pronouns:  

Bishai(1971: 84) states that افس (self) can function both as 

reflexive and intensive stem to which suffixed pronouns are 

joined and can be used with transitive verbs which take the 

object in the accusative, as in: 

 ريت البنت افسهر ف  المةآ  (29)

(The girl saw herself in the mirror)   

And also with those verbs which take a prepositional 

phrase as an object, as shown in the following sentence: 

  الثور  استمةت ف  بةيلهر واثلة قنفسهر (30)

(The revolution followed its course, confident in itself). 

As regards the latter function, both افتس  and    عتر  are 

used to express intensive use, and they form one division of 

that class of  التوكرتت(corroboration), which the grammarians 
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name  التوكرت  الم نتو(the corroboration in meaning),(Ibn ’aqeel, 

1965, Vol.2: 206-207).  

Possessive Pronouns:  

Possessive pronouns are suffixes attached to the nouns 

they modify as . These 

pronouns are basically determiners.(Aziz, 1989: 143), e.g.: 

 

 سم ت مةيم ةذ  الك مرت فرةتزت  رمتهر  (31)

(When Mary heard these words, her body trembled) 

(Cantarino, 1975, Vol.3: 30) 

Aziz(1998: 100) adds that Arabic has no equivalents to 

the pronominal possessive pronouns mine, yours, hers, theirs, 

his, its. Instead the head noun is repeated, as in: 

يي  كترقك؟ 0ةذا كترق   (32)  

(This is my book. Where is yours?).(Ibid, 1989: 143) 

Demonstrative Pronouns:  

Demonstrative pronouns are divided into two categories: 

near and distant.(Ibid,1998: 91) points out that these pronouns 

are arranged not only on the basis of number and distance, as 

in the case of English, but also according to gender and 

grammatical case. These pronouns are used exphorically and 

endophorically. In the former use, they refer to someone in the 

outside world, as in: 

 اظةت إلى ةذا  (33)
(I looked at this).  (Bishai, 1971: 89) 

While in the latter use, they have anaphoric and cataphoric 

reference,.g.:(34):  يعطرا  خرل  كترقر ع  المسةح ولك  ةذا ال ي جبن  

(Khalid gave me a book on drama, but this does not interest 

me).(Bedir,1979:218). 

As shown in(34),the near demonstrative pronoun"ةذا"has 

anaphoric reference with the noun phrase "كترقر ع  المسةح". 

Moreover, the plural distant demonstrative pronoun يولئك 

is sometimes used in Arabic as an equivalent to the pronominal 

such, e.g.: 

يصحرب  يولئكالذي   رلوا رقنر هللا ثم استلرموا فال خوف ع رهم وال ةم يحزاوقو  إق

   13و12سور  امحلرف/)جزاء قمر كراوا ي م وق.  فبهر   (35)الجنة خرل ي 
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(Lo! Those who say: Our Lord is Allah, and thereafter 

walk a right, there shall no fear come upon them neither shall 

they grieve. Such are rightful owners of the Garden, immortal 

there in, as a reward for what they used to do).  

       (Pickthall, 1971) 

Pro-Adverbials in Arabic: 

There are certain adverbs of place and time such as ةنتر, 

-which can function both as deixes and pro حرنذاك and ,ةنرك/ةنرلك

forms. 

The meaning of these adverbs is related in one way or 

another to the demonstratives which can be interpreted in terms 

of proximity to the speaker(Hasan, 1975, Vol.1: 328).  

The demonstrative adverb ةنتر means المكترق فت  ةتذا (at this 

place), ةنترك means فت  للتك المكترق(at that place) and حرنتذاك means 

 These adverbs have anaphoric .(at that time)فتت  للتتك الو تتت

reference to the preceding adverbs of place and time. 

Therefore, they are textually cohesive.(Ibid: 246-247), e.g.: 

تتتةك ع تت  الم رستتة عنتت مر متترت والتت ا  وكتترق ةتتو حرنتتذاك فتت  الستترق ة متت   (36)

0عمة    

(Ali left the school when his father died and he was then seven 

years old). 

  عن ار حف ة ف  البرت ةذ  ال ر ة وسرأت  ةنر جمرع امص  رء0 (37)

(We have a party at home tonight and all my friends will come 

here). 

  ثم زحف ارق روق الى عكر و يستأاف الحةب ةنرك0(38)

(Then Napoleon crept forward to Acre and resumed the war 

there).       

(Ziadeh and Winder, 1957: 60) 

Text analysis: 

        Regarding the distribution of the data, eighteen English 

coreferetial pro-forms(i.e. pro-nominals, pro-adverbs)  in 

Hemingway’s ‘The Sun Also Rises’ and their Arabic 

translations by Haqqi(Undated) and Juzeini(1967) will be 

analyzed. 

A. Pro-Nominals: 

The SL Text: 

   1. There’s a fight to-night,’ Bill said….  
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‘Fight,’ said Mike. ‘Who’s fighting?’ 

‘Leodoux and somebody.’ 

‘He’s very good, Leodoux.’ Mike said ‘I’d like to see it’.  p.92 
The TL Text: 

1.  Haqqi: 
 و رل "قرل" :

يوج  حف ة مالكمةو ةذا المسرء - … 

 و رل"مريك" :

 - مالكمة! م  الذ  سرالكم؟

 - "لودو" وشخص آخة

 و رل "مريك" :

 p.104- اق "لودو" مالكم جر . كم يود يق يشرة ه. 

2. Juzeini: 

 …ةنرك حف ة مصررعة ال ر ة

 - مالكمة؟ سأل مريك0 وم  ةم المتبرري ؟

 - لودوكس ض  شخص مر

 p. 90 - ااه جر  لودوكس ةذاو  رل مريك0 يحن يق يشرة  للك. 

 

Discussion:  

Though the first translator has not rendered the personal 

pronoun “He” into an equivalent one in the TL, he has 

succeeded in conveying the exact contextual meaning of that in 

the original text. The second translator has translated the 

pronominal stated above into its equivalent in the TL, and 

conveyed the same sense of emphasis as that existing in the SL 

text. 

Concerning the neutral pronoun “it”, both translators have 

misunderstood the antecedent for which this pronoun stands. 

The first translator has rendered it into the inappropriate 

suffixed pronoun " " referring to the noun “لتودو” , whereas the 

second translator has translated it into "للتك". As readers, we 

don’t know whether “للك” refers to “لتودو” or “مالكمتة” or both of 

them. 
 

Proposed Translation:  
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 أن لودو مالكم جيد، كم أحب أن أشاهد هذه المالكمة

The SL Text: 

2. The steer was down now, his neck stretched out, his head 

twisted…p.162   

The TL Text:  

1. Haqqi: 
 p. 182 ر متشنج... همم ود وريس  رهع ى امرض وعنل البلة وااطةحت  

2. Juzeini: 
 p. 159 مةمرر ع ى امرض مم ود ال نق مكسة الةيس...    ال جلكرق     

Discussion:  

The first translator has misunderstood the gender of the 

antecedent “the steer” and translated it into the feminine " البلة" 

and not the masculine "ال جل". This inappropriate rendering has 

affected the gender of the possessive determiner “his” that 

should agree with the gender of the antecedent in the TL text 

also. The second translator has provided a convincing 

rendering of the antecedent in question; but he has neglected 

the possessive determiners. Instead he has rendered them into 

two noun phrases "مم ود ال نق" and “مكسة الةيس". As regards the 

latter, the second translator has failed in conveying the exact 

contextual meaning of that in the SL text. 

Proposed Translation: 

 .…أصبح العجل مطروحا على األرض وعنقه ممدودة ورأسه ملتو  

 

The SL Text: 

3. ‘I never liked children much, but I don’t want to think I’ll 

never have them’. p.57. 

The TL Text: 

1. Haqqi: 

‘يان  لم يحن امبفرل مط لرو ولكنن  لم يشأ يق يفكة ف  يان  ل  ياجن يبفرال 

’...  ط  p.64 

2. Juzeini: 

 …‘لرس مان  يحن امبفرل كثرةاو قل ال يري  يق يفكة قأاه ل  يكوق ل   ق ضهم’

p.56 

Discussion: 
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Despite the fact that there is an equivalent pronoun in 

Arabic for the third personal plural pronoun them, namely the 

suffixed pronoun ‘ةتم’, the first translator has repeated the head 

noun of the antecedent “يبفرال” in order to make it more explicit 

to the TL reader. Doing so, he has offered an appropriate 

rendering since he has conveyed the same contextual meaning 

of that in the SL text. Nevertheless, there is a shift in cohesion 

level from coreference to lexical device which is not within the 

scope of the present study. 

The second translator has translated the pronominal in 

question inappropriately into “ق ضتهم” which goes far from the 

exact contextual meaning of that in the original text. 

The SL Text: 

4. Several people asked questions to hear themselves talk… 

p.45. 

The TL Text:  

1. Haqqi: 

 …ويخذ افة م  الحرضةي  ي لوق يسئ ة لسمرع يصواتهم وةم يتح ثوق لرس غرة  

p. 49 

2. Juzeini: 
  p. 44…كثرةوق منر كراوا يسألوق لمجةد ااهم يتك موق 

Discussion: 

The first translator has rendered the reflexive pronoun 

“themselves” into “يصتواتهم” to refer to the antecedent “  افتة مت

ت""يصوا The word .”ةم“ via the suffixed pronoun”الحرضةي   does 

not exist in the SL text, but the translator has used it because it 

is nearer to the Arabic style than اافسهم. 

The second translator has rendered the pronominal stated 

above into "ةتم" attached to the particle "اق" which denotes 

emphasis. This is followed by the clause "يتك متوق" in order to 

convey the appropriate contextual meaning. However, this 

translator has provided unconvincing rendering to the 

antecedent under discussion. 

Proposed Translation:  

   وسأل ال  ي  م  النرس يسئ ة  لمجةد الكالم...

The SL Text: 
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5. ‘No; listen Jake. If I handled both our expenses, would you 

go to South America with me?’  p.16. 

 

The TL Text:  

1. Haqqi: 

كال. يصت  يتر جترك. إق تحم تت عنتك افلترت الستفة ك هتر فهتل تصتحبن  إلتى يمةيكتر 

 p.15 الجنوقرة؟ 

2.  Juzeini: 

ختذت كتل تكترلرف الةح تة إلتى يمةيكتر ع تى عترتل  ي  . لو يانجركال. يصغ  ال  ير 

 p.13  م  حسرق  الخرص فهل تةافلن ؟  ودف تهر

Discussion:  

Both translators have provided different renderings to the 

possessive pronoun “our”, though there is an equivalent 

possessive pronoun in Arabic, viz.” ار”. 

The first translator has translated it into the second 

singular pronoun "ك" attached to the particle " عت". The second 

translator has neglected it formally, whereas the particle "كتل" 

may convey the meaning of the pronoun “our” but implicitly. 

However, both of these translations are communicative since 

they have transferred the same contextual meaning of that in 

the SL text. 

Stylewise, the second translation probably is more 

appropriate since it is less formal, though the word "امةيكر" may 

confuse the reader because it is “South America” in the SL 

text. 

The SL Text: 

6. The wagon and the mules were covered with dust. Close 

behind was another string of mules and another waggon. This 

was loaded with lumber.  p. 122-123. 

The TL Text: 

1. Haqqi: 

ثرارتة تت ر   عةقتةوقرلغبرر... وكرات ثمة قغترل يختة   كرات ال ةقة والبغرل مكسو 

                                             P.137-138محم ة قرمخشرب.  ةذ  ال ةقةوراءةر مبرشة و وكرات 

2. Juzeini: 

 عةقترت يختة كرات البغرل وال ةقة قرضترء لكثتة  متر ع تق قهتر مت  الغبتررو قغترل و

 p.118مخشرب. وراءةر محم ة قر كرات تسرة

 Discussion:  
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Though the first translator has shifted the cohesive 

relation from coreference to lexical device by repeating the 

head noun of the antecedent "ال ةقتتة" after the pronominal 

demonstrative " ةتتذ"; yet he has provided an appropriate 

rendering for the pronominal in question since he has managed 

to convey the same contextual meaning of that in the SL text; 

while the second translator has misunderstood the relationship 

between the pronominal and its antecedent and translated it 

inappropriately into " عةقترت يختة" which is far from the exact 

contextual meaning of that in the original text. 

The SL Text:  

7.  ‘Well, what will you drink?’ I asked 

  ‘Pernod.’ 

  ‘That’s not good for little girls.’ p.20 

TheTL Text:  

1. Haqqi:         

  حسنرو ومرلا تشةقر ؟ -

 0 قةاود)كأس -

 p. 20لرس قجر  ل فتررت الصغرةات.  -

2. Juzeini: 

 مرلا تأخذي ؟   ت -

  قةاود -

 p.18. ال يص ح ل فتررت الصغرةات هإا -

Discussion: 

Both translators have provided different renderings to the 

demonstrative pronoun “that”. The first translator has used 

another type of reduction and cohesion, namely ellipsis which 

is not within the scope of the present study, while the second 

translator has rendered the demonstrative in question into 

another kind of pronominals viz., the personal pronoun "تهه" 

attached to the particle "إق" in order to convey the same sense 

of emphasis to the TL reader. Thus the second translation is 

more appropriate since the translator has maintained the same 

sense of coreferentiality as that in the SL text. 

The SL Text:  

8. ‘Who are your friends’ Georgett asked 

‘Writers and artists’ 
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‘There are a lot of those on this side of the river’.   p.23 

The TL Text:  

1. Haqqi: 

 من هم اصدقائك هؤالء؟      
 .كترب وفنراوقياهم  -

 p.24     كثرةوقو ع ى ةذا الجران م  النهة.  هميا -

2. Juzeini: 

 لت جورجرتم  ي  خ رط يص  رؤكو  ر

 الكترب والفنرر خ رط م   -

    p.22      ف  ةذا الب  . همةنرك الكثرة من -

Discussion:  

 In spite of the existence of an equivalent demonstrative 

pronoun to “those” in Arabic, viz يولئتك, both translators have 

shifted it into another kind of pronominals namely, the 

personal pronoun “ةتم”. The difference in this case is purely 

stylistic. However, the first translator has provided an 

appropriate rendering, since he has conveyed the same 

contextual meaning of that in the SL text into the TL text. The 

second translator has offered an appropriate rendering of the 

pronominal in question; but he has rendered the noun “artists”, 

exists under antecedent in the table, into “ الفنرر” which goes far 

from the exact meaning of that in the SL text. Naturally, its 

equivalent in Arabic is “ فنرار” and not “ فنرر”. 

The SL Text: 

9. ‘Is this all we’ve got?’ 

“Only the two bottles.”   P.142 

TL Text: 

1. Haqqi: 

 كل مر ل ينر ةذاي -

 p.160    .زجرجترق -

2. Juzeini: 

 كل مر عن ار؟  ةذا -

  p.139   فلط. زجرجتر  -

 

Discussion: 
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Both translators have succeeded in rendering the 

demonstrative “this” into an equivalent one in the TL text. 

They have transferred the same cataphoric reference exists 

between the demonstrative stated above and its antecedent “the 

two bottles” in the SL text into the TL text. However, the first 

translation is grammatically more appropriate as the word 

 is in the nominative case just like its English ”زجرجتتترق“

equivalence. The second translation shows the same word: the 

accusative or genitive case “ زجترجتر” and this is grammatically 

incorrect because the word is not governed by markers of these 

latter cases. 

The SL Text: 

10. ‘I gave Brett what for, you know. I said if she would go 

about with Jews and bull-fighters and such people, she must 

expect troubles’. p.233. 

The TL Text: 

1. Haqqi: 

الرهتتود يق ظ تتت تستتتمة  صتتحبة  هتترو  تتت لهتتر: إا 0" كمتتر ت  تتمقةيتتتللتت  حتتذرت "

يق تتو تع الكثرتة مت   هترو فتأق ع رةتذ  الشترك ةويشخرصتر ع تى  الثرتةاق ومصتررع 

 p.265  المضريلرت.

2. Juzeini: 

إلا متر اسهتهتمةت تسهههتهرية  هتر  ت لهر يا 0قذلكو ويات يع م قهذا قةيتلل  اضطةت 

مترعن جمة اح  قغنتى  نرستسبن ل المصررعر  المتهوسر وتةافق  لوسخر االرهود 

 p.233 عنهر.
Discussion:  

Both translators have provided the suffixed pronoun “ههر” 

as an equivalent to the pronminal(she)1)), attaching it to the 

particle “إق” which bears a sense of emphasis that does not 

exist in the SL text. 

As regards(she  2)), the first translator has understood 

perfectly its coreference relation with the antecedent “قةيتت” 

and transferred it appropriately into the TL, while the second 

translator has rendered it in- appropriately into the pronoun “ار” 

referring to the first person plural which has no antecedent in 

the TL text.   ِ As for the pronominal “such”, the first translator 

has succeeded in conveying the same contextual meaning of 

that in the SL text. The second translator has added the 
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adjectives “ الوستتتخر و المتهوستتتر” to the antecedent “ الرهتتتودو

ر المصتتررع ” respectively in order to convey the sense of 

disrespect the pronominal “such” implies into the TL. Doing 

so, he has presented an inappropriate rendering. 

The SL Text:  

11. ‘Come at lunch time. It’s not crowded then.’…  p.89 

The TL Text:  

1. Haqqi: 

   كثرة م  النرس...  ف  ةذا الو تو ةنرو فال يوج  لتنرول ب رم الغ اء ت رل

P.11  

2. Juzeini: 

و وتنرول ب رم الفطورو فأاتك ستتةترح كثرتةا إل ياته لترس ةنترك ف  الصبرحمة ع رنر 

 م  ازدحرم 

 p.88      .ف  للك الو ت

Discussion:  

 The two translators have rendered the pro-adverb “then” 

into “ف  ةتذا الو تت” and “فت  للتك الو تت” respectively, though there 

is an equivalent pro-adverb in Arabic, viz حرنتذاك.  But the 

translators may not use it since it is highly formal. In addition, 

the first translator has translated the antecedent “at lunch time” 

inappropriately into “تنتترول ب تترم الغتت اء” which bears a slight 

difference from the exact contextual meaning of that in the SL 

text. Doing so, he has spoilt the cohesive relation between the 

pro-adverb and its antecedent. 

The second translator has mistakenly translated it into “  ف

 which is far from the exact contextual meaning of that ”الصتبرح

in the original text. Consequently, this has affected the 

meaning of the pro-adverb “ف  للك الو ت” that stands for it. 

Proposed Translation: 

  اء ماه ال يوج  ازدحرم ف  للك الو ت.ت رل ف  و ت الغ

The SL Text: 

12. I looked in at the Iruna for the gang and they were not 

there.      p.198. 

The TL Text:  

1. Haqqi: 

 p.223 …  ثمةف م يعثة ع رهم  االريوار )ف  ملهىوقحثت ع  جمرعت  

2. Juzeini: 
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 p.193 …  ع ى يثةم يعثة لهر ف  ف  ملهى االريوارقحثت ع  الش ة .

Discussion:  

 In spite of that the pro-adverb “there” has a 

straightforward equivalence in Arabic, namely ةنتترك; both 

translators have translated it differently. The first translator has 

rendered it into “ثمتة” which is also an adverb of place, but it 

does not appropriate in this context, since it is used as an 

equivalent to there when it becomes at the beginning of the 

sentence as there is / are …. 

The second translator though has used the prepositional 

phrase 

 which bears expansion rather than reduction, besides ”ع ى يثتة“ 

it does not have a cohesive relation with the antecedent “  فت

 his translation is communicative. Thus, the ,”ملهتتى االريواتتر

second translation is more appropriate since it is coherent and 

less formal. 

The SL Text: 

13. ‘There’s Roncevalles’ I said. 

‘Where?’ 

‘Way off there where the mountains start.’ 

‘It is cold up here.’ Bill said.  P.126. 

The TL Text: 

1. Haqqi:     

رونسوفو()هذه هي  

 يي   -

 .حرث تمت  الجبرلةنرك 

 p. 141-142     .ةنركو رل"قرل": ال رين يق البةد  ررس 

2. Juzeini: 

  ةرةو رواسوفو -

 يي   -

  حرث تمت  الجبرلةنركو  -

 p.121و  رل قرل. ةنركإق البةد سركوق  ررسر 

Discussion: 

Both translators have used the distant demonstrative adverb 

 to corefer with the adverbial clause “where the ”هناا  “

mountains start”. They have conveyed the contextual 
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meaning of the pro-adverb appropriately as that of the SL 

text, though the writer of the original text has used the near 

pro-adverb “here” which is used in this context to refer to 

the place the interlocutors are talking about, and not the 

place they are in(a moving car). If the translators have used 

 as equivalent to “here”, their renderings would be ’ةنتتر‘

inappropriate in this context. 

The SL Text: 

14.We launched upstairs at Botin’s. It is one of the best 

restaurants in the world. P.284 

The TL Text: 

1. Haqqi: 

  p.322  وكتترق متت  يحستت   قوتتترق )مط تتم  تنرولنتتر الط تترم فتت  التت ور امول متت

  المطرعم ف  ال رلم.  

2. Juzeini: 

 .p  م  يجمل المطرعم ف  ال رلم. ه. إاقوتر تنرولنر الط رم ف  الطرقق امول عن  

281 

Discussion: 

The first translator has transferred the tense of the 

auxiliary verb “is” from present into past as represented by the 

verb “كرق”. Consequently, this has affected the rendering of the 

pro-form “it” from explicit into implicit pronoun indicated by 

the verb “كرق”. 

The second translator has rendered the pro-form stated 

above into a suffixed pronoun “هه” attached to the particle “إق”. 

This bears a sense of emphasis which does not exist in the 

context of the SL text. Moreover, the translator has translated 

the antecedent into " قتوتر". This may arise ambiguity to the TL 

reader, since he is unfamiliar with the name of this restaurant.  

Proposed Translation: 

قوتته  و وةتو مت  يحست  المطترعم فت  )تنرولنر الط رم ف  الطرقق ال  تو  فت  مط تم

  0ال رلم

Findings and Discussion: 

Throughout a detailed analysis of the translation of 

eighteen coreferential 

pro-forms from English into Arabic, the paper has come up 

with the following findings: 
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1. Both translators have used semantic and communicative 

translations with varying degrees. 

2. Both translators have failed to convey the same contextual 

meaning of some pro-forms, see(Text Analysis: Examples 1, 2, 

13, 14, only Haqqi) and(Text Analysis: Examples 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 

10, 14, only Juzeini). 

3. On the level of cohesion, shifts in cohesive devices have 

been used by both translators as follows: 

a.  From coreference to substitution, see(Text Analysis: 

Examples 3 only Juzeini). 

b.  From coreference to lexical cohesion,(see Text Analysis: 

Examples 3, 6, 10, only Haqqi). 

c.  From coreference to ellipsis, see(Text Analysis: Examples 

7, only Haqqi). 

4. Both translators have maintained the same reference i.e. 

anaphoric and cataphoric as that existing in the SL text. 

5. Both translators have used formal style, though 

Hemingway’s style in the SL text(i.e. the novel ‘The Sun Also 

Rises’) is informal. 

Conclusions: 

From our discussion in this paper, we have come up with the 

following conclusions: 

1. Since each language has its own syntactic structures, most of 

English coreferential  pro-forms do not correspond to their 

Arabic counterparts. 

2. The linguistic context plays a significant role in the 

rendering of coreferential pro-forms in written texts. 

3. Failure to recognize the relation between the pro-form and 

its antecedent is due to the fact that the translators are not fully 

aware of the function of pro-forms in English and Arabic. 

4. Inadequate translation of the antecedent affects the cohesion 

as well as the coherence of the text. 

5. Since there is no neutral pronoun in Arabic, ambiguity may 

arise to translators when the English neutral pronoun it 

precedes by two nouns or noun phrases 

6. Arabic, sometimes, prefers shifts in cohesion level in order 

to convey the exact contextual meaning in the English text. 
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Failure of translators in following up the events of the literary 

text affects the translation of coreferential pro-forms. 
Recommendations: 

On the basis of our findings and conclusions, the following 

recommendations are put forward: 

1. Translators should take into consideration the linguistic context 

in which  coreferentialpro-forms occur in order to give an 

appropriate rendering for the TL reader as that existing in the 

SL. 

2. A good syntactic knowledge of  coreferential pro-forms is 

needed on the part of the translator in his task of translation. 

3. Translators should be well-acquainted with the antecedent of the 

coreferential pro-forms and how they relate to each other in the 

surface structure in order to build up an effective texture. 

4. Besides their syntactic knowledge of  coreferential pro-forms in 

both languages, translators should know what cohesion and its 

devices mean in the two languages. 

5. It is very important to translators of literary texts to follow up 

the chain of the events in the SL text in order to convey the 

exact contextual meaning of coreferential pro-forms into the TL 

text. 
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 الخالصة
ترجمة  البدائل الشكلية الع ئدة في رواية هيمنغواي"ستشرق الشمس 

 ايض " الى العربية

د.ج سم محمد حسن
*

 

فيفي ن ميخ ئيل بولص 
†
  

 

د المشددكال  فددا الل ددة اينكليويددة واحدددة مددن أعقدد العائدددة تعددد البدددائل الشددكلية
 التا تواجه المترجم بسبب تأثيرها الفاعل فا نوعية النسيج النصا والنص ذاته.

ضوء على أماكن ايخفاق والنجدا  فدا ( تسليط ال1)تهدف هذه الرسالة إلى:
فددددا نصددددين متددددرجمين لروايددددة هيمن ددددوا   ستشددددرق  العائدددددة ترجمددددة البدددددائل الشددددكلية

( اقترا  3)وية والداللية فا هاتين الترجمتين( تبيان الت ييرا  النح2)الشمس أيضًا .
مع وظيفته الداللية. وتفترض الدراسة  العائد ترجمة بديلة كلما اختلف البديل الشكلا

مشدددكال  حقيقيدددة تدددنعكس علدددى نشددداط المتدددرجمين فدددا  العائددددة أن للبددددائل الشدددكلية
عالقدا  النصوص األدبيدة، وأن ال مدوض قدد ينشدأ عنددما ال يددرك المتدرجم طبيعدة ال

مدددا بدددين البدددديل الشدددكلا وعائديتددده فدددا الدددنص. ولدددذلك فقدددد أظهدددر  الدراسدددة أن عددددم 
فدددا الل تدددين اينكليويدددة والعربيدددة  العائددددة معرفدددة المتدددرجمين لوظيفدددة البددددائل الشدددكلية

يدددؤد  إلدددى إخفددداق فددددا معرفدددة البدددديل الشدددكلا وعائديتدددده ممدددا يدددؤثر بالنتيجدددة علددددى 
 ضوعية للنص المترجم.النسيجية( والمو )الوحدتين العضوية

  

                                                           
*

 


